Active participation in WNAD broadcasts is another phase of faculty work. Panel discussions, musical programs and book reviews are only a part of the various faculty contributions. Prominent state citizens and officials are often featured on the WNAD programs.

"New Worlds in Books" is a regular feature, and Dr. Royden J. Dangerfield, who recently resigned his position as professor of government and vice-president of the University, appeared during April to give his opinion of William Everstine's "Man and the State." A bi-weekly report to the people of Oklahoma is presented over WNAD by the University Extension Division.

"Spotlight on Research" each week to report on the research activities of the various departments of the University. Research has received much greater emphasis during recent years and it is to report the part that the University faculty plays that WNAD sponsors this program.

Latest happenings in the legitimate theater are related by Mrs. Lazelle Lauflin Dunn '42ba, former drama instructor in Oklahoma schools, on the feature "Behind the Footlights." News of the current theater season and its personalities, as well as news of the nation's educational theaters, head the topics. This broadcast was featured in a recent issue of the Player's Magazine, national theater publication.

Music faculty recitals constitute a large portion of musical programs. Spencer Norton, '29ma, chairman of the School of Music and professor of music, was presented recently in a 30-minute recital of piano music.

Mrs. Dolly Smith Connally, '26bfa,'47mus.ed., assistant professor of music education, directs the "Rhythm and Song" broadcast. This is a supplement to regularly organized music programs and is presented especially for those schools which have no organized music classes.

The April series of "Young Manpower at Work" gave complete reports on the activities of the five divisions of the Junior Chamber of Commerce, with news of the state organization. The programs were under the direction of Kenneth Harris, '39ba, public relations assistant to President Cross and state director of public relations for the home Jaycees.

Spencer Norton, '28ba, director of adult education which are less academic and perhaps less understood than some other phases. Dr. Frank A. Balyeat, '11ba, '18ma, director of adult education and professor of education, directs this series, which includes adult education, vocational education and the education of exceptional children.

Pan-Hell Elects Mary James

Mary James, the daughter of Earl James, '22, Oklahoma City attorney, has been named president of the Pan-Hellenic Council for the impending school year. Mary, a member of Alpha Phi sorority, succeeds Mary K. Marks, Alpha Chi Omega, also from the City.

Other newly-elected officers are Joyce Mann, Okmulgee, vice-president, Gamma Phi Beta, and Barbara Breneman, Tulsa, Delta Gamma. The treasurer-elect, who will represent Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, has not been announced.

Other outgoing officers are Roseann Miller, Oklahoma City, vice-president, Alpha Phi; LuAnn Lancaster, Seminole, secretary, Gamma Phi Beta, and Miss Breneman, treasurer.